
10D7N Highlight of Jordan (Flights Included)
Price per person

from
MYR12160

Tour Itinerary

DAY 1:- DEPART KUALA LUMPUR ( SAT )

You will check in individually at Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KLIA) and then board your flight to Amman.

DAY 2:- ARRIVE AMMAN ( SUN )

Upon arrival at Amman International Airport (arrivals between 8.00 AM and 8.00 PM), you will be transferred to your hotel. The
remainder of the day is yours to enjoy at your leisure until dinner.

Breakfast Dinner

DAY 3:- AMMAN ( MON )

You will start your day with a morning tour of Amman, where you'll visit the Roman Theater, the Citadel, the Archaeology and
Folklore Museums, and explore both old and modern parts of the city. You'll also have the opportunity to visit one of the many
art galleries in the capital. Afterward, you'll have the afternoon free to relax and explore at your own pace before enjoying dinner
at a local restaurant.

Breakfast Dinner

DAY 4:- AMMAN - DEAD SEA - AMMAN ( TUE )

You will drive to the lowest spot on earth and experience floating in the waters of the Dead Sea. After exploring the Dead Sea
and its unique floating experience, you'll journey north to Pella in the Jordan Valley, and then proceed to Um Qais, known
biblically as Gedara (Mathew 8:28-43), offering breathtaking views of the Sea of Galilee, the Yarmouk River, and the Golan
Heights. You'll return to Amman in the late afternoon, where you'll have leisure time until dinner.

Breakfast Dinner



DAY 5:- AMMAN - JERASH - AMMAN ( WED )

In the late morning, you'll explore Jerash (Gerasa of antiquity), the remarkably well-preserved city from Roman times, visiting its
theaters, temples, churches, and colonnaded streets. Following this, you'll journey to Ajloun to tour the 12th-century Saracen
Castle, constructed by one of Saladin’s lieutenants during the campaign against the Crusaders. You'll then return to Amman,
where you'll have free time until dinner.

Breakfast Dinner

DAY 6:- AMMAN - PETRA ( THU )

You'll journey southwards along the Kings’ Way to Petra, stopping to visit Madaba with its ancient map of the Holy Land and
Mosaic School, as well as Mt. Nebo, believed to be the burial site of Moses, offering stunning views of the Dead Sea and the
Jordan Valley. Continuing through the breathtaking scenery of Wadi Mujib, you'll reach Kerak to explore the Crusader Castle
(with an optional lunch stop). Your day will end with dinner and an overnight stay in Petra.

Breakfast Dinner

DAY 7:- PETRA ( FRI )

You'll have a full day to explore the wonders of Petra, the ancient city carved into the rose-red Sharah Mountains by the
Nabateans. Lost to civilization until rediscovered by the Swiss explorer Burkhardt, Petra offers a fascinating journey through
history. Walk through the Siq, a narrow and winding fissure between the cliffs, to discover the Treasury, the Roman Theater, the
Courts, Qasr Bint Pharaoun, the Temple of the Winged Lion, and other remarkable monuments. You'll have a break for an
optional lunch (own expenses) , or you may choose to climb up to the Monastery. Your day will end with dinner and an overnight
stay in Petra.

Breakfast Dinner

DAY 8:- PETRA - WADI RUM - AMMAN ( SAT )

You'll explore the stunning Wadi Rum Desert, taking a short ride in a 4x4 vehicle to admire its incredible moon-like landscape,
famously featured in the film “Lawrence of Arabia.” If time allows, you'll also visit Aqaba, Jordan’s sole seaport city. Returning to
Amman via the Desert Highway, you'll have the opportunity for an optional lunch (own expenses) stop along the way. Your day
will end with dinner and an overnight stay in Amman.

Breakfast Dinner

DAY 9:- DEPART AMMAN ( SUN )

You will be transferred to Amman International Airport, where you will receive assistance with departure formalities before
boarding your flight to your next destination.

Breakfast

DAY 10:- ARRIVAL KUALA LUMPUR ( MON )

Arrival in Kuala Lumpur .

Tour Prices

Travel Period Category Twin / Triple Child ( 2-11 years) Single Supplement

Now till 28 Feb 2025 SUPERIOR RM 12,160 RM 9,120 RM 1,420

DELUXE RM 14,320 RM 10,499 RM 2,990



What's included

Destination: Jordan
Departure Location: KUALA LUMPUR - AMMAN
Return Location: AMMAN- KUALA LUMPUR
Price includes:

● International air ticket
● 07 night’s accommodation
● Half board Meal
● Transportation for journeys as per itinerary
● Licensed English speaking guide all the way
● Entrance Fees as per Itinerary
● Horse ride at Petra
● Visa for Malaysian passport holder

Price does not include:
● Tipping
● All items of Personal Nature (Drinks, Phone Calls, Porterage etc
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